
Gold rush in
delivery services

Flink, Gorillas,
Lieferando, Wolt & Co.

► What is the idea, what is the 
message behind those new forms of 
Quick-Commerce? 

► What are flash supermarkets like 
Gorillas + Flink trying to tell us? 

► Who will take over the Gorillas brand 
when they finally go down the drain? 

► Who owns Gorillas, Flink, Doordash 
and GoPuff? What are the dreams of 
investors? 

► Is there really a market in flash 
delivery? Or is it all just fever dreams of
cocaine-addicted stockbrokers before 
the next financial bubble bursts?

Lecture and discussion

Sun. Oktober 17th 2021, 15:00 
Stadtteilladen Kommune65

Buttmannstr. 1 A 
13357 Berlin-Wedding 

Elmar Wigand works als analyst, publisher 
and campaigner for the NGO aktion ./. 
arbeitsunrecht (action vs. labor injustice). 

He wrote a long piece about that topic in 
the german leftwing paper junge Welt. He 
invented and organized -- along with 
comrades and friends --  the day of action 
#friday13th that already helped to 
initimidate, curb, or bring down big 
players like Toys R Us, Deliveroo, H&M, 
Tönnies in Germnay. 

For democracy &
Workers rights:

• Stop Union Busting: Establish
+ protect works councils!

• For occupational health & 
safety!

• Equipment and repairs are 
not a private matter!

• Stop temporary & chain 
fixed-term employment 
contracts!

The action vs. labor injustice supports 
committed workers and active works 
councils. Friday the 13th has been our day
of action against bullies, exploiters + 
union busters since 2015. 

Together with workers, trade unionists and
social activists, we were able to put the 
fear of justice into some big companies on 
#Friday13. 

On friday13th August 2021 Lieferando met
a key demand of their workers and 
terminated their limited contracts policy.
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https://arbeitsunrecht.de/goldrausch-der-lieferdienste-gorillas-lieferando-co-was-ist-dran/

	Stop Union Busting: Establish + protect works councils!

